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The PTS Today

years

Today, our world is very different from that of 1889. Political,
social, and technological change is continual, but the needs
of people’s hearts are still the same, and the gospel of Jesus
Christ is still the only hope for a weary, sin-sick world.
Roman Catholicism is still at variance with the gospel, but
so are liberalism, humanism, Islam, and countless other
philosophies and ideologies which enslave the hearts and
minds of men and women. By proclaiming the truth in love
we earnestly contend for the faith.
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Will you stand with
us in this work?
Be Informed
Receive our monthly prayer letter free via email
Receive our magazine: £12 for one year subscription
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Become a Friend of PTS
To become a Friend of PTS simply complete this form and
send to the address detailed on the back of this leaflet.
I would like to become a friend of PTS for:
1 year
£25		
3 years
5 years £100

£65

Left: The Bookshop
Top Right: The Magazine
Bottom Right: Time Travellers’ Books
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‘Standing for Biblical Truth
in all its glory and against
error in all its forms’

The Protestant Truth Society was founded by
John Kensit back in 1889, to take a stand
against the growing influence of Romanism
within church and nation.
Our nation has changed but the need to uphold the
truth as it is in Jesus Christ alone remains.

Why the PTS?
We are seeking to fulfil the Great Commission. The Great
Commission is about proclaiming the gospel to all peoples,
‘beginning at Jerusalem’. Throughout the world there are
people who have never heard the glorious gospel, and
there is an urgent need to go into all the world and preach
the gospel to all peoples. But the UK is now by and large a
pluralistic and secular society. This is our ‘Jerusalem’, and
like the Jerusalem of Jesus’ day it has been so privileged to
have known the ‘oracles’ of God, yet our nation has rejected
the gospel and the Christ of God.
But to this people we have the responsibility of making
Christ and His gospel known, and to be ‘salt and light’ in a
dark and godless society.

Beliefs
The PTS holds to the historic Christian faith set forth
in Scripture and rediscovered at the Reformation.

Our Work

In summary:

The Wickcliffe Preachers

Lobbying Government/Influencing media

Proclaiming the glorious gospel of God’s grace in Jesus Christ is at the
heart of what we do. Our nation that has known such a rich spiritual
heritage is now a pluralistic society that to a large extent denies and
opposes the gospel, and even in many of the pulpits of our land the
gospel is compromised. Into the ripened harvest fields of our nation
we seek to send out men of uncompromising conviction to uphold
and proclaim ‘the faith which was once for all delivered to the saints’
(Jude 1:3). Pray for our Wickcliffe preachers as they travel throughout
the land making Christ, the only Saviour of sinners, known to people
of every colour, creed, and culture.

We live in a day and generation when our nation is in a state
of spiritual and moral declension. The Protestant Truth Society
seeks to play its part in this spiritual and moral battle by lobbying
Government and influencing Media in speaking out against this
declension, and by upholding the timeless and biblical truths
that shaped our nation in the past. We are but a small division in
a worldwide army but we seek to unite and encourage all Bible
believing Christians in their stand for the truth of God. It is a fight
that demands watchfulness and requires us to let our light shine
before men so that they may glorify God (Matt. 5:16).

The Bookshop

Time Travellers’ Club

An evangelical bookshop and witness to the Gospel right in the
heart of London. Weekly prayer and Bible studies are held here at
lunch time every Tuesday.

The Time Travellers’ Club publishes instructive and engaging booklets
for children on a variety of heroes from Protestant history.

The Magazine

‘The exciting accounts of those who have shaped our Christian
history are well told, and the accompanying activities will fix the
story in the minds of young readers.’ Brian H. Edwards

We produce a magazine every other month with lively and topical
articles relating to doctrine, church, and state.

‘They are ideal for families, churches, Sunday schools, Christian
schools, and homeschoolers.’ Dr Joel R. Beeke

»» Scripture Alone
»» By Grace Alone
»» Through Faith Alone
»» In Christ Alone
»» To the Glory of God Alone

Our Aims
»» To declare the gospel to our nation
»» The Protestant Truth Society (PTS) exists to assist
Christians and churches to stand for the truth in all its
glory and against error in all its forms. ‘Speaking the
truth in love’ (Eph.4:15).
»» To show that ‘Protestant Truth’ and ‘Biblical Truth’
are one.

